
A5 Flyers - Printed to the Edge (full bleed)             MuPrint             0161 868 0977             www.muprint.com
A5 Flyers, digitally printed in house – Total cost to print & trim in COLOUR – Standard service: same day/next day. Ask about discounts if you're not in a hurry.

MONO ONLY Smooth 100gsm Smooth 120gsm Gloss 120gsm Gloss 140gsm Smooth 160gsm Gloss 170gsm Smooth 200gsm Smooth 250gsm Supergloss 250gsm Langdale 270gsm Gloss 280gsm Smooth 300gsm Smooth 350gsm Silk 350gsm

A5 Single Double Single Double Single Double Single Double Single Double Single Double Single Double Single Double Single Double Single Double Single Double Single Double Single Double Single Double A5

25 £9.96 £15.98 £10.05 £16.07 £10.29 £16.31 £10.42 £16.44 £10.23 £16.25 £10.62 £16.64 £10.41 £16.43 £10.63 £16.65 £12.54 £18.56 £10.81 £16.83 £11.33 £17.35 £10.86 £16.88 £11.18 £17.20 £12.09 £18.11 25

50 £14.58 £23.58 £14.75 £23.75 £15.21 £24.21 £15.44 £24.44 £15.09 £24.09 £15.80 £24.80 £15.41 £24.41 £15.83 £24.83 £19.38 £28.38 £16.16 £25.16 £17.13 £26.13 £16.26 £25.26 £16.86 £25.86 £18.53 £27.53 50

75 £19.11 £31.10 £19.35 £31.34 £20.02 £32.01 £20.36 £32.35 £19.85 £31.84 £20.89 £32.88 £20.32 £32.31 £20.93 £32.92 £26.12 £38.11 £21.41 £33.40 £22.83 £34.82 £21.56 £33.55 £22.43 £34.42 £24.88 £36.87 75

100 £23.35 £38.10 £23.68 £38.43 £24.55 £39.30 £25.00 £39.75 £24.33 £39.08 £25.70 £40.45 £24.95 £39.70 £25.75 £40.50 £32.58 £47.33 £26.38 £41.13 £28.25 £43.00 £26.58 £41.33 £27.73 £42.48 £30.95 £45.70 100

125 £27.62 £45.29 £28.03 £45.70 £29.15 £46.82 £29.73 £47.40 £28.87 £46.54 £30.63 £48.30 £29.67 £47.34 £30.69 £48.36 £39.43 £57.10 £31.49 £49.16 £33.89 £51.56 £31.75 £49.42 £33.22 £50.89 £37.35 £55.02 125

150 £31.56 £51.93 £32.06 £52.43 £33.39 £53.76 £34.07 £54.44 £33.04 £53.41 £35.13 £55.50 £33.99 £54.36 £35.21 £55.58 £45.58 £65.95 £36.16 £56.53 £39.01 £59.38 £36.46 £56.83 £38.21 £58.58 £43.11 £63.48 150

200 £39.70 £65.70 £40.35 £66.35 £42.10 £68.10 £43.00 £69.00 £41.65 £67.65 £44.40 £70.40 £42.90 £68.90 £44.50 £70.50 £58.15 £84.15 £45.75 £71.75 £49.50 £75.50 £46.15 £72.15 £48.45 £74.45 £54.90 £80.90 200

250 £47.53 £78.03 £48.35 £78.85 £50.56 £81.06 £51.69 £82.19 £49.99 £80.49 £53.45 £83.95 £51.56 £82.06 £53.58 £84.08 £70.78 £101.28 £55.16 £85.66 £59.88 £90.38 £55.66 £86.16 £58.56 £89.06 £66.68 £97.18 250

300 £55.30 £90.30 £56.28 £91.28 £58.90 £93.90 £60.25 £95.25 £58.23 £93.23 £62.35 £97.35 £60.10 £95.10 £62.50 £97.50 £82.98 £117.98 £64.38 £99.38 £70.00 £105.00 £64.98 £99.98 £68.43 £103.43 £78.10 £113.10 300

350 £63.13 £102.63 £64.28 £103.78 £67.36 £106.86 £68.94 £108.44 £66.56 £106.06 £71.40 £110.90 £68.76 £108.26 £71.58 £111.08 £95.60 £135.10 £73.78 £113.28 £80.38 £119.88 £74.48 £113.98 £78.53 £118.03 £89.88 £129.38 350

400 £70.90 £114.90 £72.20 £116.20 £75.70 £119.70 £77.50 £121.50 £74.80 £118.80 £80.30 £124.30 £77.30 £121.30 £80.50 £124.50 £107.80 £151.80 £83.00 £127.00 £90.50 £134.50 £83.80 £127.80 £88.40 £132.40 £101.30 £145.30 400

450 £77.98 £127.23 £79.45 £128.70 £83.41 £132.66 £85.44 £134.69 £82.39 £131.64 £88.60 £137.85 £85.21 £134.46 £88.83 £138.08 £119.68 £168.93 £91.66 £140.91 £100.13 £149.38 £92.56 £141.81 £97.76 £147.01 £112.33 £161.58 450

500 £85.00 £139.50 £86.63 £141.13 £91.00 £145.50 £93.25 £147.75 £89.88 £144.38 £96.75 £151.25 £93.00 £147.50 £97.00 £151.50 £131.13 £185.63 £100.13 £154.63 £109.50 £164.00 £101.13 £155.63 £106.88 £161.38 £123.00 £177.50 500

750 £120.28 £201.03 £122.73 £203.48 £129.31 £210.06 £132.69 £213.44 £127.61 £208.36 £137.95 £218.70 £132.31 £213.06 £138.33 £219.08 £189.65 £270.40 £143.03 £223.78 £157.13 £237.88 £144.53 £225.28 £153.18 £233.93 £177.43 £258.18 750

1000 £155.50 £262.50 £158.75 £265.75 £167.50 £274.50 £172.00 £279.00 £165.25 £272.25 £179.00 £286.00 £171.50 £278.50 £179.50 £286.50 £247.75 £354.75 £185.75 £292.75 £204.50 £311.50 £187.75 £294.75 £199.25 £306.25 £231.50 £338.50 1000

1250 £190.78 £324.03 £194.85 £328.10 £205.81 £339.06 £211.44 £344.69 £202.99 £336.24 £220.20 £353.45 £210.81 £344.06 £220.83 £354.08 £306.28 £439.53 £228.66 £361.91 £252.13 £385.38 £231.16 £364.41 £245.56 £378.81 £285.93 £419.18 1250

1500 £226.00 £385.50 £230.88 £390.38 £244.00 £403.50 £250.75 £410.25 £240.63 £400.13 £261.25 £420.75 £250.00 £409.50 £262.00 £421.50 £364.38 £523.88 £271.38 £430.88 £299.50 £459.00 £274.38 £433.88 £291.63 £451.13 £340.00 £499.50 1500

2000 £296.50 £508.50 £303.00 £515.00 £320.50 £532.50 £329.50 £541.50 £316.00 £528.00 £343.50 £555.50 £328.50 £540.50 £344.50 £556.50 £481.00 £693.00 £357.00 £569.00 £394.50 £606.50 £361.00 £573.00 £384.00 £596.00 £448.50 £660.50 2000

2500 £367.00 £631.50 £375.13 £639.63 £397.00 £661.50 £408.25 £672.75 £391.38 £655.88 £425.75 £690.25 £407.00 £671.50 £427.00 £691.50 £597.63 £862.13 £442.63 £707.13 £489.50 £754.00 £447.63 £712.13 £476.38 £740.88 £557.00 £821.50 2500

5000 £719.50 £1,246.50 £735.75 £1,262.75 £779.50 £1,306.50 £802.00 £1,329.00 £768.25 £1,295.25 £837.00 £1,364.00 £799.50 £1,326.50 £839.50 £1,366.50 £1,180.75 £1,707.75 £870.75 £1,397.75 £964.50 £1,491.50 £880.75 £1,407.75 £938.25 £1,465.25 £1,099.50 £1,626.50 5000


